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Message from AAA President
We just recently hosted our Annual General Meeting in Bashaw on August 13 th, in conjunction with
the Alberta Junior Angus Show. What a privilege to watch the enthusiasm and optimism that our
youth has for the Angus industry!
The AGM brought forth some new members, with new ideas for our board, which is sure to be a
positive aspect for the future.
Congratulations to:
The Dietrich family of Redrich Angus on being the 2013 Purebred Breeder of the Year
Ken Cox being named our Honorary President
Miller Wilson Angus – Lee & Dawn Wilson & Family, Ebon Hill Angus – Roger & Jo
Hillestad, and Trailview Angus – Don & Dawn Atkinson all icons of the industry and
extremely deserving of being named into the Alberta Angus Hall of Fame
The AGM also welcomed some new faces to the AAA board of directors. Welcome to Courtney
Stamm, Megan Bond, Kathy Matejka, and Trish Henderson. Returning for another term is Carolyn
Congdon.
On the agenda we have our Alberta Angus Gold Show happening October 4-6 in Olds. It is always an
exciting show, with the opportunity for many Alberta Angus breeders to have the first fall look at the
new and upcoming genetics.
The World Angus Forum is quickly approaching (October 6 – 12) in New Zealand, which will highlight
12 Canadian Angus youth members, 5 of which are from Alberta who will compete in the youth
challenges.
November 6 – 10 we will host the Angus National Show in Edmonton during Farmfair International.
With the changes made in the stalling policies we are looking forward to seeing some great displays.
Hopefully this will be appealing to more producers, especially those that do not have the man power
to tend to a large string of cattle.
2014 will lead us into a very positive side to the livestock industry. Everything from the exciting new
Angus Central office to the positive trends in the cattle market, the future is bright. The commercial
producer realizes the great overall benefits of the breed and will always be sourcing Angus genetics
to constantly improve their herd. Whether purebred or commercial, the Angus industry is leading the
way to a positive future.
Your Alberta Angus board is very busy in working for the good of the Angus breed. We are always
open to new ideas, so please do not hesitate to contact any board member with your thoughts and
ideas. With the optimism of our youth, our board, and promotions to the commercial breeder, the
Angus industry is at an all time high!
Doug Domolewski
Alberta Angus Association President
Condolences
Ron Hirsche of Twin Hills Angus, Wrentham Alberta passed away suddenly at the farm on August 1,
2013. He would have received his 50 year recognition from the CAA this coming spring in 2014.
Funeral Services were held on August 6th in Stirling Alberta.
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Alberta Angus Association Hall of Fame Gala
As presented by Rob Smith

On a snowy night in February 2005, the Alberta Angus Association Board of Directors held a
teleconference meeting where they considered a proposal to recognize those individuals and
breeding units that have made significant contributions to the Angus fraternity and industry.
Subsequently, the AAA created the Alberta Angus Hall of Fame.
Each year, between three Angus Breed Builders and Contemporary Angus Breeders will be inducted
to the Hall of Fame at our Alberta Angus Annual General Meeting Celebration. This year marks the
8th induction, so I think we can say AAA has created a culture that includes the Hall of Fame.
Contemporary Angus Breeders are those currently active, breeding and promoting Angus cattle in
Alberta, and have been doing so under their current name or breeding operation or unit for a
minimum of 25 years as determined by CAA records. They must have maintained membership in the
AAA for the majority of their years as an Angus operator, including membership for the past five (5)
years consecutively.
Angus Breed Builders are made up of two forms of Angus stakeholders:
1) Those individuals, groups or families who have had tremendous impact on the growth,
promotion and development of Angus cattle in Alberta, but have not necessarily ever been an active
breeder themselves.
2) Those individuals, groups, businesses or breeding operations or units that made a truly
significant contribution to the breed and Association while they were active, even though they are not
now and maybe have not been for some time.
The inaugural Hall of Fame inductions were held Saturday, December 3rd, 2005 in Innisfail. This year
marks our 8th ceremony, and our field of honourees swells to twenty-four. Courtesy of support from
your Canadian Angus Association photographs of the inductees will be unveiled on Wednesday,
December 11th, 2013 at Angus Central, your new national Angus headquarters. Please be sure to
come and partake in the festivities when your Canadian Angus Association dedicates its first-ever
member-owned national head office.
Tonight, we have three outstanding inductees to toast and tribute.
We will induct Miller Wilson Angus into the Hall as the 9th Contemporary Breeders, joining previous
honourees Belvin Angus, Cudlobe Farms, Geis Angus Farm, Hamilton Farms, LLB Angus, Northline
Angus, Towaw Cattle Co. and Triple S Red Angus. Miller Wilson are being inducted in their first year
of eligibility.
In the Breed Builder category, we celebrate the 14th and 15th honorees: Don & Dawn Atkinson and
The Hillestad Farm – Ebon Hill Angus who join: Donald K. Conway, Dennis & Shelly Ericson - Get-ALong Stock Farm, Orrin Hart, Donald Henderson, Doug & Linda Henderson, Edmund & Shirley
Kolesar - Loma Lanes Angus, Mackenzie Bros. Red Angus, Bud McBride, Bob Prestage, Mike &
Ellamae Rodgers, Peter & Maxine Schmaltz, Frank Slezina and Dick Turner, all true pioneers of our
breed.
Don & Dawn Atkinson, The Hillestad Family – Ebon Hill Angus, Miller Wilson Angus - 3 inductees…
each a modern-day legend and for time everlasting. Their contribution and commitment has shaped
our breed and our industry. They are trendsetters and pioneers, movers and shakers.
They are… our Hall of Famers!
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2013 AAA Hall of Fame Induction Breed Builder Category

Don & Dawn Atkinson

and Prosperity), Redalda Eileenmere 18Y, Valleymere
Fairlad 8G, Belvin Premier 5'82, Heatherbrook Lone
Son 15'87, Red Towaw Editor 44C, and Red Brylor
New Trend 22D (used A.I.) to name a few. To you see
a trend? The majority of these bulls were produced by
members of the Alberta Angus Hall of Fame.
Cattle were exhibited at Red Deer Fair, Farmfair,
Agribition, and Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.
Cattle were sold at Black Browe and the Boys
Production Sale with Glenn and John Good, Fred and
Maxine Noad and Jim Wallace; Cross Country; Black
Gold; Superstar Sale; Transcanada Sale, Lacombe
Bull Sale plus privately. Cattle were also exported to
the U.S., Mexico, El Salvador and Japan.

Past President Carol High and President Doug Domolewski
with Hall of Fame Inductees Don & Dawn Atkinson

Atkinsons' also had a 20 sow farrow-to-finish operation
and a few laying hens on the place. A true mixed farm
representative of a hard-working farm family.

Donald Atkinson was born and raised at St. Albert,
Alberta and resided at Trailview Farm which had been
established on St. Albert Trail between St. Albert and
Edmonton in the 1930's by his Dad, Ted. He was also
joined there by his Mother, Susie, and twin half-sisters,
Joyce and Joan.

Donald rode the Alberta Government Train (and that
means in the boxcar with the cattle) to the Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair and back for 10 years
exhibiting Red Polls and a few Angus. It was in the
early 60's that he met Dawn, the Ontario farm girl and
student nurse. Donald likes to say that he took her off
the shelf, dusted her off, and brought her West, but
that assumption was never challenged and corrected.

Donald's Dad passed away quite suddenly in 1953
when Donald was just 15 years old and the decision
was made at that time to leave school and go farming
full time with help from his Mother. Susie was a good
steward of the land and Donald learned many things
about farming from her. Susie was a 1925 graduate of
the Olds School of Agriculture, remained very active
with the Alumni and was very honoured to be inducted
into the Olds School of Agriculture Hall of Fame in the
1970's.

Donald and Dawn married in 1964 and subsequently
had two children, Brian and Heather.
As the kids got older, they were involved in minor
league sports, school sports and 4-H. Both were
fortunate to win Grand Champion Steer at the
Lacombe Regional 4-H Show.

In 1956 after the sale of the farm, Donald and his
Mother relocated to a farm four miles north of
Lacombe on the Calgary and Edmonton Trail, the
name Trailview was still relevant. Several years later
it was quite a surprise to learn that the new four lane
highway would go right across the southern portion of
the farm.

From the age of 10, Brian kept the yard wellmanicured in summer and was always ready to bale
and drive grain truck if needed and to help his Mom
and sister with chores if his Dad was not there.
Although Heather found it hard to keep her room tidy
and to hoe the potatoes, she was her Dad's right hand
girl helping with the cattle when she was home.

In 1962 a decision was made to phase out the
Registered Red Poll herd and to purchase Purebred
Aberdeen Angus, the first from Robert Spooner of
Harmattan. The entire 1963 and 1964 calf crops plus
a few select females were purchased from David
Liddle of Ponoka. Many other select females were
acquired from various breeders over the years. Some
of the Cow families that did well were the Countess,
Pride, and Jestress families.

Heather married Frank Misek in 1998 and are blessed
with two children, Grace and Chase.
As is most often the case with our Alberta Angus Hall
of Famers, involvement in our Angus fraternity is
coupled with a high degree of community support and
volunteerism. Don and Dawn have both been very
active in their home Lacombe community. Dawn
volunteered for the Lacombe Hospital Foundation,
Lacombe Figure Skating Club, Lacombe Minor
Hockey, 4-H of course, even after Brian & Heather

Herd sires used at Trailview were Elite of Angus Glen,
Prosperity Olympus 3'79 (co-owned with Get-a-Long
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were done 4-H, marking record books and judging
public speaking, she worked with Dot Good during the
months up to and including Westerner Days in the
Beef Office during the 70's and 80's. Donald was on
the Lacombe Bull Sale Committee, Westerner Days
Beef Committee and the 1985 Angus World Forum
Committee. They supported Brian & Heather through
all of our sporting events, cheering and timekeeping
home games and driving to all the away games, I don't
think there was a time where at least one of them
wasn't there.

Mel Sissons, was responsible for the international
publicity for the Forum. One of the highlights was the
attendance of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, the
Queen Mother.

A passion for the Atkinson’s past and present is the
Lacombe Curling Club where they volunteered and
Donald eventually was the Head Ice-maker in the
1990's. Their mixed team was the same team for over
45 years, starting in 1965 to 2011, with Dawn only
taking a break to have her children.

The farm was sold in 1997 and the majority of the
Black Angus sold to Circle 7 Angus, Kelly Oberle at
Shaunavon, SK through Doug Henderson and
Associates. A few went to Get-A-Long Stock Farm,
Boyd Moneo and Beck's at Delburne.

Donald served as President in 1987 and was very
honoured and privileged to have served the Angus
membership. He was especially pleased when the
national Angus office began its trek west with the
relocation to Regina in 1988. If not for this decision,
we would not be doing what we currently are.

A small core group of both Black and Red Angus went
to a lease with Prime Time Cattle Co. (Bev and Jason
Kelly) at Innisfail.

This involvement extended, fortunately for us, to our
Angus circles of leadership. For nine years in the 70's,
Donald was elected to the Directorate of the Alberta
Angus Association and served as its President in
1976, travelling to the Royal Highland Show in
Edinburgh, Scotland and the Royal Show in
Stoneleigh, England to represent Alberta.

Two Black paternal half-sisters in that group went on
to distinguish themselves with Red Angus.

These days, while their time as breeders and even
active volunteers is behind them, Don and Dawn play
an equally important role: Elder Statesmen. They are
among our most ardent supporters, whether this
The next ten years of the 80's were spent as an
means attending most of our Alberta meetings, fellow
elected Director from Alberta to the Canadian Angus
CAA member’s sales and Association Gold Shows or,
Association.
as is Donald’s often pastime, ‘Driving Miss Daisy’ and
Some of the contentious issues dealt with during those
accompanying fellow Alberta Hall-of-Famer Dennis
close to two decades included the entry of the Red
Ericson as he travels the nation stimulating Angus
Angus into the Aberdeen Angus Herd Book and
business and our cattle economy.
Registry; moving the Office of the Canadian
For 2007 Donald and Dawn were named Alberta
Association west; moving the Registry from the
Honorary Presidents to the Canadian Association.
Canadian National Livestock Records in-house; the
hiring of General Managers for the Association;
The Angus Cattle have been very good to the
contracting out the Angus News from and back to the Atkinson’s and they consider it a tremendous pleasure
Canadian Office; updating Blood Typing Rules; and
to be associated with such great people as the Angus
dropping the name Aberdeen from Aberdeen Angus
fraternity. Donald and Dawn, please let me tell you, on
for advertising and publicity purposes. Big decisions
behalf of all of us, those present and those not, those
during what were, often, turbulent times.
here and those not… the pleasure… has been ALL
ours.

This is not a dig but those were the days when
grassroots membership could debate Association
Policy on the floor at an Annual Meeting, both
Provincial and Canadian. Who can forget Don
Matthews of Highland Stock Farm (God Rest his Soul)
giving his informative lectures using lots of flow charts
about dominant and recessive genes explaining how
two Black matings could throw a Red calf and it would
not be a freak of nature. This indeed did happen at
Trailview Farm.

Please talk a look at this ‘walk down history lane’ with
our newest Alberta Angus Hall of Fame inductees,
Donald and Dawn Atkinson.
For their commitment of 45 years to building a
stronger today for a better tomorrow, please provide
your thanks to Donald and Dawn Atkinson, the 14th
Breed Builders inducted into the Alberta Angus Hall of
Fame.

Donald was the Canadian Association liaison to the
Alberta Committee organizing the 1985 World Angus
Forum in Edmonton and along with Frank Slezina and
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2013 Alberta Junior Angus Association Show Results (continued…)
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2013 Alberta Junior Angus Association Show Results (continued…)
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2013 Alberta Junior Angus Association Show Results (continued…)
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2013 Alberta Junior Angus Sponsors
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2013 AAA Hall of Fame Induction Breed Builder Category

Ebon Hill Angus – Roger & Jo Hillestad

Past President Carol High and President Doug Domolewski with Hall of Fame Inductees Ebon Hill Angus - Roger & Jo Hillestad
Write up to follow in the next Angus Angle

Chinook Classic Angus Sale
CHINOOK SALE AD

hosted by the Southern Alberta Angus Club

October 23, 2013
Taber Agri Plex Taber, AB
6:30 PM
18 consigners, 32 Angus Heifers,
22 Bred Heifers, 1 embryo lot
Animals have been selected by Bouchard Livestock, with a large variety of leading Angus genetics.
Catalogue will be available at bouchardlivestock.com
For further information contact Brian Bouchard at 403-813-7999
or Doug Domolewski at 403-635-1840
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142, 6715 - 8th Street, NE Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2E 7H7 www.cdnangus.ca
Phone: 403 571 3580 Fax: 403 571 3599 Toll Free: 1-888-571-3580 Email: cdnangus@cdnangus.ca

August 14th, 2013
Genetic Defect Update: Polymelia or Development Duplication (DD)
The Canadian Angus Association Board of Directors has formally recognized a newly identified recessive genetic condition called
Developmental Duplication or DD. The Angus Society of Australia, with the assistance of Dr. Jonathan Beever (Professor, Department
of Animal Sciences, College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences, University of Illinois), has been investigating the
cause of calves born with extra limbs/heads (polymelia) since 2011. This research has led to a newly identified recessive genetic
condition called Developmental Duplication or DD. Dr. Beever has identified the genetic mutation that causes this syndrome in beef
cattle and developed a DNA test to help identify carrier animals and avoid affected calves. To date, only 20 affected calves have been
reported. From low occurrence of affected calves and the higher probable frequency of the mutation in the Angus populations, Dr.
Beever concludes that in most instances the cow suffers early abortion and the chance of seeing affected calves is low. The most
common result is open cows because of embryonic loss with the less common result being calves born with more than four limbs
and/or one head. As both of these results impact producer profitability, a DNA test is now available as a tool to identify carrier animals
so that cattlemen might avoid breeding them. Please be aware that similar cases have been reported in other beef breeds, both Bos
Taurus and Indicus; this is not an Angus-specific issue.
Although the impact of this mutation will be much lower in the Canadian Angus population than the American and Australian Angus
populations, the Canadian Angus Association Board of Directors takes anything that can affect member profitability seriously. The
Board of Directors will consider the implications of this genetic condition and the best interest of the breed and members and will advise
our membership on the approach that will be taken. AI companies are already working with Dr. Beever to ensure that genetics currently
being marketed are tested.
Scientific advances in the field of genetics, our membership’s ability to manage such conditions and the likelihood that the scientific
community will continue to identify additional genetic conditions in all breeds in the future are some of the factors that the Board will
consider. We will keep you advised on the Board's approach as it occurs.
Dr. Beever has tested 1,099 Angus bulls at the University of Illinois. The list of tested animals with a Canadian Herd Book impact is
linked below. At this point, only Black Angus cattle have been tested.
Of these 3281, 464 have genetic samples available (with either DNA or SNP case file numbers) that we could potentially sample to
commence DD testing right away. We have started contacting these folks to ask if we can test their samples. We have specifically
requested the owners or breeders of those bulls that have not already been tested that have more than 100 registered progeny to allow
us to access these sire’s genetic samples in storage at GenServe in Saskatoon, SK and submit for DD testing at the University of
Illinois. To date, every CAA member we have contacted has cooperated with our request. We will dramatically reduce the number of
secondary generations that require testing based on the determination of DD status on these 1st Generation offspring.
Within three weeks, Quantum Genetics, also in Saskatoon, will have the technology in place to become a Canadian domestic testing
centre for DD. For those offspring from identified DD-carriers that are subject to testing but have less than 100 registered progeny, we
request their current owners or breeders to activate existing, or submit new, samples for DD testing commencing right away. CAA
members can order this test by contacting our Director of Breed Development, Kajal Devani.
Starting on Tuesday, August 27th, the following e-mail message is being sent to those CAA members with 1st generation offspring
from identified DD-carriers via e-mail.
Your Canadian Angus Association writes to notify you of a new recessive genetic mutation that causes a condition called polymelia or
Developmental Duplication (DD). Please see the attached description of DD that we have posted on our website. Further, please find a
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copy of the CAA Genetic Defect Policy. You are receiving this message / letter because you are the identified owner or breeder of a
direct offspring from an animal that has been determined to be a carrier of the DD gene. This causative gene is simply inherited so the
process of identifying carrier animals in our Herd Book is rather straightforward as is the test to confirm this mutation.
Currently, 710 animals registered in our Herd Book have been tested, of which 32 are carriers of the DD mutation. The complete list is
available on our website (http://www.cdnangus.ca//breed/Developmental_Duplication.htm). To limit the burden and effect of this
mutation on Canadian Angus members, the Association is arranging to have direct progeny from these 32 known carrier animals
tested. Establishing DD-free progeny from these 32 known carriers will eliminate the need for members with calves from these genetics
to test multiple animals and successive generations. Our goal is to minimize member stress and testing expense. Where possible, the
Association will use DNA from stored samples to facilitate testing these direct progeny provided that you give us authorization to
request a DD test from a stored sample so please respond in written form (e-mail message or letter) as swiftly as possible. If stored
DNA is not available, the CAA requests that you order our genetic condition DNA test and submit a semen / hair genetic sample on
animals that are identified as needing to be tested. The DNA test for DD is currently only available through the University of Illinois; our
lab in Saskatoon is in the process of setting up the test and should have it available by the middle to end of September.
Your CAA Board of Directors has
mandated that all potential or ‘suspect’
DD-carriers born prior to January 1st,
2014 will be registered regardless of
their DD status. Per our CAA Genetic
Defect Policy, we request that you test
all ‘suspect’ animals that are, at this
point, first generation offspring from
identified carriers.
As an owner / breeder of direct
progeny from the identified DD-carrier
(insert name of animal here), the CAA
is requesting that you submit a genetic
sample to have this animal tested for
the mutation causing DD. Should
(insert name of animal here) test free of
the DD mutation, it will eliminate the
need to test (insert number here)
progeny and (insert number here)
grand-progeny. The benefit of testing
one animal ‘free’ as opposed to having
to test all offspring is substantial. We
ask that you contact Kajal Devani,
Director of Breed Development, or Rob
Smith, CEO, for more information and
to order testing of direct progeny of
known DD-carriers in your ownership
as soon as possible. Please be
reminded that the CAA Genetic
Condition Test costs $22/animal.
Your Association regrets any
inconvenience our request causes you.
Thank you very much, in advance, for
your cooperation and compliance.
Respectfully,
Rob Smith, CEO
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2013 AAA Hall of Fame Induction Contemporary Breeder

Miller Wilson Angus – Lee & Dawn Wilson & Family

the ground, rounder. These two Skillymarno Princess heifers would
signify the founding Lee’s herd and White Lake Ranch started getting a
bit of black to go with the red and white. Within five years and after
graduating from High School, Lee and his parents, Fred & Carol, would
purchase a significant part of the remaining Skillymarno herd and a new
55-head Canadian Angus breeder was born in the Killam, Alberta area.
Down the road, the tomboy Dawn Miller was impacting the increasingly
well-known Miller Angus Farm belonging to the Jim & Pam Miller family.
Her focus and eye was already matching and stacking bloodlines,
leading to the 1983 birth of Essoteric 67R, still one of the most notable
sires in Miller Wilson history. She knew it took a great cow to make a
great bull and Essoteric would create, to this day, some of the most
benchmark, highly productive, marketable Angus females in our national
history.
Lee and Dawn would meet at cattle shows and come to know one
another as competitors, friends, partiers, partners and neighbors before
Agribition 1988 ‘sealed the deal’ and a February, 1989 marriage
Before I had even fell in love with the animal that made me want to be an followed. Lee’s cows came south to Bashaw and Miller Angus Farm
morphed into its present and most successful incarnation: Miller Wilson
Angus breeder, Belvin Lady Blossom 23’84, I was highly aware of the
Angus. Within their first calf crops of wedded bliss, Lee & Dawn were
Angus outfit known as Miller Angus Farm. I suspect there wasn’t a
kicking out animals like DMM Essence 22B, one of the most notable
teenage guy in Canada through the 1980’s who was not aware of Miller
Canadian cows in the 1990’s and still a foundation female in their herd
Angus Farm. They were the producer of great females… and the cattle
were pretty good, too. The personality of Dawn Miller was larger than life; 21 years after show was born. Their vision paid off very quickly and
a true hottie who was not just a pretty face but an outstanding cattleman would keep paying off. Many expected the ‘run’ of these two young kids
and recognized as such; she was judging overseas at the ripe old age of would end as abruptly as it began but their cow sense could not be
overcome. Since their breeding philosophy was rooted in the simple – do
18.
not follow trends, focus on moderation, breed your own as much as you
Awhile after becoming aware of this amazing ‘red’ from Bashaw, I
can and do not raise the kind you can’t afford to raise – they would
became aware of a hard-working, seemingly tireless dude a bit closer to continue to ride as successful a run as anyone ever in Canadian history.
my age who also had big glasses and was ‘getting’ ‘em ready’ more than
It may be easy to believe I am talking only about show ring success
just about anybody else at the time. I remember wondering when this
because, in honesty, no one in the past 25 years in any breed in Canada
guy slept because he was in the barn when my family arrived in the
has had as much of that form of success and Miller Wilson, save for
morning and definitely still there, going strong, when we left.
perhaps fellow Angus breeders, great friends and fellow Alberta Angus
These two crazy young kids, together, would write pages and pages of
Hall of Famers Hamilton Farms. But this is only one component of the
Canadian Angus history. When they came together… officially and
success of this operation and the proof is in their sales.
finally… 25 years ago this fall… the Canadian Angus scene and, in fact,
the whole of our national seedstock production, would change. Few of us Miller Angus Farm had already established an admirable international
market; Miller Wilson would ratchet this success up several notches! To
have ever or will ever have that degree of impact. Well these folks do.
date, Miller Wilson genetics can be found in somewhere between 27 and
They are diligent. They are dedicated. They have lived for our purebred
29 countries. And the genetics have not only proven themselves as
cattle sector. They have lived for the growth and development of our
producers abroad, they reinforce the global acceptance of the Miller
Angus breed.
Wilson phenotype by winning show ring championships worldwide. The
They are Miller Wilson Angus, Lee & Dawn Wilson, inducted in this, their current two-time Mexican National Champion Bull is a Miller Wilson.
25th year of operation, and first year of eligibility. We are proud to also
They recently heard of national champions in Denmark and Panama they
induct their next generation, Ty, Dakota and Jaelayne Wilson.
didn’t even know about. When your seedstock production genetics take
You all know where Dawn came from but the purebred cattle roots
on a life of their own, bigger than you, you know you are truly global.
actually run deeper and for an additional generation in Lee’s family. The Well folks, Miller Wilson is one of the most recognized bovine seedstock
Wilson family is White Lake Ranch and Lee’s Grandpa was selling
brands on the face of the planet.
purebred Shorthorn bulls at the Calgary Bull Sale prior to World War II.
While their genetics are actually better travelled than they, themselves,
Like so many others, they diversified into Hereford cattle through the
are, Lee & Dawn have travelled to 9 or 10 countries and been asked to
1960’s and the Shorthorns phased out during the 1970’s. Already a
judge major exhibitions in all of them: Japan, Australia, Argentina,
highly interested cattleman in his early teen years, Lee worked after
Columbia, Mexico, Scotland, Ireland, England and the United States.
school and on weekends for Bill Gibb of the legendary Skillmarno herd.
And when they’re not judging abroad, Lee & Dawn have spent the past
Given Bill’s experience at the Old Hermitage and showing steers, I
20 years as the most in-demand judging team in our nation. There have
suspect some of this rubbed off on an impressionable young Lee.
been very few world shows held in Canada where Lee & Dawn have not
Anyway, in 1980, Lee was paid his wages in two yearling Angus heifers. been asked to sort through the show cattle. They bring to other breeds
They were leftovers from a group of heifers Brian Good selected for
the same characteristics by which they impact our Angus fraternity –
someone and did not fit the look of the day: they were smaller, closer to
President Doug Domolewski and Past President Carol High with Hall of Fame
Inductees Miller Wilson Angus – Lee & Dawn Wilson, Dakota, Ty & Jaelayne
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class, graciousness, quality, passion, grace. And they know great ones
come in every color!

proves to amaze and inspire me. And I know it runs deep in each and
every one of you.

These characteristics would impact their belief in involvement and
volunteerism; in giving back. To this end, both are the quickest
volunteers to lend a hand and will truly do anything to help in any
circumstance. I remember Lee toting over 100 panels himself on my
behalf 10 years ago this past month when I was in a real jam with the
Bashaw Agricultural Society. And he gave a full two terms to the Alberta
Angus Association as a Director in the 1990’s. This families’ commitment
to the Bashaw Show Committee is lifelong and absolute, involving now
even Dakota and Jaelayne. Personally, I will always recall my time spent
as a volunteer with the 2009 World Angus Forum as one of the highlights
of my life and most of this was spent with extraordinary leaders like
Dawn in collaboration with Mabel Hamilton, Doug Reid and Cecilie
Fleming all under the awesome leadership of John Lee. And I know what
it means to go ‘toe-to-toe’ with the red head… there was NO WAY a nonCanadian sire was going to be the “Premier Sire” of those shows on the
beautiful green of Spruce Meadows, and she came right to me while I
had the microphone in my hand at the Black shows completion to assure
her convictions and belief would be upheld. I think, that day, I saw what
Lee, perhaps, sees himself, from time to time. The leadership skills in
these two raise us all up.

Eldest of the Wilson brood, Ty, sums up his families’ ‘secret to success’
with eloquence and insight: “As far as making things run, we don’t farm
anything out and never have; everything happens 100% in-house. And
what this means is that, in the end, we need one another. My Dad is a
hard-ass old cowboy and my Mom is a hippie. My Dad is a master of
operations and keeping everything running and my Mom is a master
marketer and at building and maintaining relationships. They make a real
complete unit.”

There are a few simple principles around Miller Wilson that I believe
need to be shared: they are not ruled by the dollar, sometimes to a fault;
the kids come first; every breed has great ones and they are all
deserving of appreciation; there is always time to look at cows; there is
always time for friends.
Along the way, all three Wilson kids joined the outfit, enhancing and
improving as they came and grew. And if you look at the family pictures,
with nary a hair EVER out of place… on any of them! Lee & Dawn
recount how the kids had no choice but to be comfortable around the
cattle since they would spend the first two years of their lives rocking for
hours on end in a bassinet adjacent to the clipping chute.
One of the seedstock breeding philosophies that generated significant
revenue for my family in our ‘old’ breed is that concept that “everything
old becomes new again”. Well Miller Wilson lives and practices this
adage to the extreme. When you consider that Wandering Crk Dynasty
JRM 2F is coming 40 years old and DMM Essoteric 67R is turning 31
and Miller Wilson has direct offspring calving from both in 2014, they
prove that certain genetics are absolute timeless. Even DMM Dynasty
03G is 16 years old and still siring direct offspring at Miller Wilson. As
they say, “If a bull worked back whenever, it can work again and again
and again. It always goes back to the mother and grandmother. Provided
the foundation is sound… it will always work… and forever!”
Amid the myriad of championships they’ve won, trucks they’ve driven
home for both Black and Red genetics – the accomplishments and
winning cattle are too numerous to mention – there is no question; the
cows are great and all-important, but family comes first! ‘Kids & Cows’
has been a phrase used for years around Miller Wilson and while their
life appears to be spent ‘on the road’, neither Lee nor Dawn are happier
than when they are home with their family, immediate and extended.
When they get together, they make a formidable, even intimidating,
force. But their family connection is absolute. I consider Dawn to be a
great friend and I was so pleased and proud to share with her two
months ago her first Niagra Falls experience. And I think she was
impressed. When I asked her what her thoughts were, she said, “Rob,
it’s absolutely beautiful. But I just have to tell you, and please take no
offense to this, the only thing that could make it better is if I had my
kiddies here with me to see it.” A strong family bond like this Dawn, only

That they do, Ty, that they do. And have, for 25 years. And with the
younger generation taking a more active role by being great cattlemen
themselves and proving masters of technology and a whole different
form of communication and marketing, the future seems very bright for
Miller Wilson who show no signs of slowing down. And not only is that
good for Miller Wilson… its good for all of us in the Angus family.
Lee has said his highlight of the past 25 years is the friendships that
they’ve made, marveling that we are part of a rare industry where you
can be best friends with your fiercest competitor. Astutely, Ty suggests
that, in so much as market share is typically about winning at all costs,
perhaps this bond of friendship is at the expense of those at the centre of
our fraternity. Be that as it may, I know Lee & Dawn, and Ty Dakota and
Jaelayne, couldn’t part with their friends and the family they’ve built
outside of their immediate one.
And that’s because their family and network of friends all support the
only thing either Lee or Dawn have ever wanted to do: raise cows. And
be able to make a living at it. Not a great, ‘get rich’ life, but enough to
give their kids what they needed, a little of what they wanted, and allow
Lee & Dawn to “just do what we do”. Some of us realize that cattle may
be our passion and we get something else to support that passion. For
Lee & Dawn, “Miller Wilson is our lives… our careers, our livelihood, our
lives.” And it shows!
You know, I was philosophizing a few years ago about how certain things
I experience in life are what I would call perfect experiences – a book, a
movie, a song, a fitting job, a cow/calf pair or yearling bull. And that is
when I formulated my personal definition of “art” – art, to me, is that
‘perfect’ experience be it something we hold or feel. Perhaps this seems
a bit abstract, but I believe that life, in essence, is ultimately the pursuit of
this “art”… the pursuit of “perfection”. And that is what makes most artists
great… because they don’t know or will accept that they have achieved
perfection… that what they have produced is actually art. Well folks, in
my opinion, when it comes to breeding cattle, Lee & Dawn are artists.
They achieve perfection. Perhaps not in their eyes. In fact, certainly not
in their eyes… but in the eyes of many, many others. And when you
know more about the family, they are an entire clan of artists – whether
they are building a home or a piece of furniture, or taking a picture, or
shaping their yard, or singing a song, or building a handicraft of some
sort, or building a herd, or an Association, or a relationship, or a breed,
or a family. In these Hall of Fame inductees, folks, we induct true artists!
Please take a few minutes to relive some of this artist families’ memories
from the past 25 years. 25 years of Cows & Kids!

Ladies and gentlemen, even though Dawn is, by virtue of Lee’s younger
age, a total cougar, they are still a relatively young couple. Too young to
be in a Hall of Fame? Perhaps. But when you consider the
accomplishment and the achievement and the contribution? By those
measures, they could have been inducted long ago. For their art, for their
passion, for their passion and dedication, for their love of our fraternity
and their family and, finally, for their love of Angus…the Wilson family Lee & Dawn, Ty, Dakota and Jaelayne - of Miller Wilson Angus!
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CAA Convention Highlights – Guelph, ON
Domolewski says it has taught her the importance of hard work
and dedication. She finished her first year this spring at Lakeland
Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed Day
College in Vermilion, Alberta, studying agribusiness with a
More than 140 Canadian Angus Association members joined
livestock management concentration. Along with being an active
industry leaders in Guelph, Ontario, for the second annual
student, Domolewski is also the treasurer of the Alberta Junior
Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed day on Friday, June 7 as part Angus Association and is a 4-H key member and ambassador.
of the Canadian Angus National Convention. The day began with
50 Year Heritage Award & Eastern Feedlot of the Year
an industry panel of speakers featuring Mike Beretta of Beretta
Ebon Hill Angus – Roger & Jo Hillestad of Bow Island, AB were
Organic Farms, Steve Eby of JSE Farms, Dave Ropp of Ontario
presented with the 50 Year Heritage Award from Canadian Angus
Livestock Exchange, Matt Heleniak of Norwich Packers and Dr.
Rob Bell of Zoetis, previously Pfizer. The afternoon included tours having been a member of the CAA for 50 consecutive years.
Canadian Angus Association was pleased to honour Conlin
of the Elora Research Station, a division of the University of
Feeders of McGillivray, Ontario, with the Eastern Feedlot of the
Guelph; Barry Pletch’s Feedlot, a finishing operation utilizing
Year Award.
Angus cattle; and Heatherlea Angus, a farm market featuring
Angus beef. A concluding beef dinner was served at the Erin
2013-2014 CAA Board of Directors
Fairgrounds with hospitality and camaraderie.
The Board of Directors affirmed Kevin Blair as president for 2013–
2014. Kevin and his wife Noreen own and operate Blairs.Ag with
CAF Building the Legacy Sale
their family and support staff. For more than 35 years, Blair’s
The second Canadian Angus Foundation (CAF) Building the
family has been involved in the purebred beef industry including
Legacy sale produced big money for the Canadian Angus
other breeds but most recently their primary focus has been Red
Foundation last Saturday during the Canadian Angus National
Convention in Guelph, Ontario. The sale was initiated last year to and Black Angus for a total of 350 producing purebred females.
support the CAF in preserving and expanding the Angus breed for Their operation includes an extensive embryo program and
10,000 acres of grain and pasture land located in Lanigan,
future generations through education, youth development,
Saskatchewan.
scientific and market research and historical restoration.
Corinne Gibson of Fir Mountain, Saskatchewan, who was chosen
Generous donors contributed 48 lots of Angus semen and
embryos, an impressive heifer pick of the herd, and artwork to be as President Elect, will support Blair in this role. Gibson operates
auctioned off raising a grand total of $70,800. The highest selling Six Mile Red Angus with her family where they have been proudly
raising Angus cattle since 1954. She and her husband Clayton
item was lot 1, a pick of the 2013 heifer calves from LLB Angus,
Erskine, Alberta, purchased for $10,250 by Remitall Farms, Olds, had their 36th Annual Bull Sale in April. Gibson takes pride in her
family-oriented, progressive, pioneer program and is excited to
Alberta. There were nearly 150 supporters at the sale with more
represent her peers as an executive on the CAA Board of
than 100 viewers online.
Directors.
Robert C. McHaffie Junior Ambassador
The Canadian Angus Foundation is pleased to congratulate the
winner of the 2013 Robert C. McHaffie Junior Ambassador, Chad
Lorenz of Markerville, Alberta. Lorenz has grown up surrounded
by Angus cattle and Angus breeders. He and his family run 90
head of purebred Black Angus cattle in an operation known as
Lorenz Angus Farms. Lorenz is the son of Richard and Joyce
Lorenz. Currently, Lorenz serves on the Canadian Junior Angus
Association board of directors and is serving his second term on
the Alberta Junior Angus Association board of directors. At
Lakeland College in Vermilion, Alberta, Lorenz was the purebred
beef team leader at the student managed farm and received his
animal science technology diploma.
*for a complete press releases visit www.cdnangus.ca

Dick Turner Memorial Scholarship
The Canadian Angus Foundation announced Becky Domolewski
of Taber, Alberta, as the second winner of the Dick Turner
Memorial Scholarship after the inauguration of the $1,000 award
last summer. Domolewski is an active Red Angus breeder with her
family, operating under the name CD Land and Cattle. Her family
holds an annual bull sale, Quality Counts. She is the daughter of
Doug and Cheryl Domolewski. Crediting her 11 years of
experience in the beef industry to her family operation,

2013 CAA Board of Directors
Left to right: Rob Smith, CEO; Dawn Wilson, Alberta; Bob Hahn,
Alberta; Jon Fox, Saskatchewan; Lorraine Sanford, BC; Jim
Colodey, Maritimes; Gary Latimer, Past President; Kevin Blair,
President; Tammi Ribey, Ontario; Lois McRae, Manitoba; Jérôme
Richard, Quebec; Corinne Gibson, President Elect; David Sibbald,
Alberta
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www.cdnangus.ca/members/promotional.htm
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DOROTHY BANKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Dorothy Banks was a former school teacher who believed that education could be learned throughout all your life which she proved by attending
University in her eighties to learn Spanish because she was going to Argentina for the World Angus Forum. She was a great supporter of young
people and encouraged them to live life to the best that they could. Dorothy was a great supporter of Angus cattle which she proved because she
volunteered to be the Alberta Angus Association secretary for twenty-five years. In her memory the Alberta Angus Association is sponsoring a
scholarship for any Alberta youth who is pursuing post secondary education and is open to all Alberta farm youth who have ever been involved in
any activity (either 4-H or junior activities) using Angus influenced cattle. Preference will be given to high school graduates in the year of graduation
or persons already enrolled in further educational study.
DOROTHY BANKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
NAME:
ADDRESS:
TOWN OR CITY:

POSTAL CODE:

PHONE NUMBER: (

)

RECORD OF 4-H OR JUNIOR ACTIVITY
In point form summarize your 4-H/Junior involvement beyond the basic member expectations. Examples: leadership roles you have taken, projects
or activities you have organized or other ways you have enhanced your 4-H/Junior experience. Use an additional sheet if required.

RECORD OF NON 4-H/JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
Summarize your involvement in school and community activities. Indicate office or positions held, awards achieved, or work activities carried out (in
point form).

RECORD OF YOUR INVOLVEMENT WITH ANGUS CATTLE (in point form)

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR STUDIES
What post-secondary institution do you plan to attend or are attending?
What program?
Degree or diploma sought?
List the Grade 12 courses or the 6 most recent post secondary courses that you have completed and marks received. Attach a copy of your
transcript if available.
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COURSE MARK COURSE MARK
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
REFERENCES
Please contact three references. Have each reference complete and return the attached reference form. Possible references could be:
• Your school principle or teacher
• Community member
• 4-H Leader or Youth Group Leader
Provide each reference with an envelope and include each sealed reference with your application.
Photograph Must Be Included With This Application.
If you are selected for a scholarship your photograph will be used for advertising purposes. A head and shoulders shot 1 1/4" wide x 2" long or a
wallet size graduation picture is acceptable. Please include your name on the back of the photo. Do not otherwise write on, paper clip or staple
photos. Please note photos will not be returned. Have you made a copy of the application form for your records?
This form must be received into the Alberta Angus Association Office by June 1st of the application year.
Send to: Dorothy Banks Memorial Scholarship
c/o Alberta Angus Association
Box 3725
Olds, AB T4H 1P5
I DECLARE THAT THIS INFORMATION IS CORRECT AND THAT IF I AM GRANTED THIS AWARD, I WILL COMPLY WITH ITS TERMS.
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE

DOROTHY BANKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION REFERENCE FORM
Information to be filled in by applicant.
4-H/JRs. Name:
Mailing Address:
Town/City:
Information to be submitted by reference person.
Please check  one of the following boxes:  school reference
Please comment briefly on the above applicant.
1. How long have you known the applicant and in what capacity?

Postal Code:

 community reference

 leader reference

2. What types of behaviour has the applicant exhibited during this time you have known him or her? Example: leadership qualities, communication
abilities, community involvement and outstanding achievements.
Your name:
Your address:
Telephone number:

Signature

Date
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2013 Dorothy Banks Memorial Scholarship &
Lybrook Miller Scholarship Recipient – Katelyn Dietrich

2013 AAA Honorary President – Ken Cox
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LYBROOK MILLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. Lybrook Miller was born and raised at Redvers, Saskatchewan. He received his degree in Agriculture from the University of
Saskatchewan. After working for one of the top Angus herds in Alberta, Mr. Miller moved to Red Deer to start farming on his own. He farmed until
1983 retiring to Red Deer. His cattle were of high quality and always given the best of care.
Mr. Miller made numerous charitable donations and had a love for children. With his donation to the Alberta Angus Association it was decided to
establish a scholarship in his honor.
SCHOLARSHIP REGULATIONS
The person applying for the scholarship or immediate family must be a member of the Alberta Angus Association.
The applicants must be enrolled in a post-secondary institution.
A person can only receive the scholarship once but may apply more than once.
LYBROOK MILLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
NAME:
ADDRESS:
TOWN OR CITY:

POSTAL CODE:

PHONE NUMBER: (

)

RECORD OF 4-H OR JUNIOR ACTIVITY
In point form summarize your 4-H/Junior involvement beyond the basic member expectations. Examples: leadership roles you have taken, projects
or activities you have organized or other ways you have enhanced your 4-H/Junior experience. Use an additional sheet if required.

RECORD OF SCHOOL/COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Summarize your involvement in school and community activities. Indicate office or positions held, awards achieved, or work activities carried out (in
point form).

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR STUDIES
What post-secondary institution do you plan to attend or are attending?
What program?
Degree or diploma sought?
Photograph Must Be Included With This Application
If you are selected for a scholarship your photograph will be used for advertising purposes. A head and shoulders shot 1 1/4" wide x 2" long or a
wallet size graduation picture is acceptable. Please include your name on the back of the photo. Do not otherwise write on, paper clip or staple
photos. Please note photos will not be returned. Have you made a copy of the application form for your records?
This form must be received into the Alberta Angus Association Office by June 1st of the application year.
Send to: Lybrook Miller Memorial Scholarship
c/o Alberta Angus Association
Box 3725
Olds, AB T4H 1P5
I DECLARE THAT THIS INFORMATION IS CORRECT AND THAT IF I AM GRANTED THIS AWARD, I WILL COMPLY WITH ITS TERMS.
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE
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CEO Message
Good day, Alberta Angus folks!

transfers than in any previous July and, in the case of
registrations and transfers, more than in any other
We have experienced beautiful, warm, windy, greatmonth, EVER! As a result, our total number of
haying-days here in south central Alberta for over two
registrations to July 31st, 2013 is 1% ahead of last
weeks now, and such days have been in short supply
year (where we recorded an annual increase in
this ‘summer’. I write ‘summer’ that was because, to
registrations over 2011 of 6%... a HUGE increase!)
be honest (and not that I want to be perceived as a
and could, at this rate, prove our all-time biggest year.
whiner but), it really doesn’t feel like we’ve had much
This is a bit surprising since we’ve trailed 2012 in
for summer this year! Although our pasture and crops
every major measurable metric for almost all of 2013
look excellent, good haying (and now greenfeed /
but I’m beginning to think that Canada’s Angus
silage) days have been in short supply and there was
breeders are registering your calves later over each of
almost no hay put up anywhere around me before
the past three years. Anyway, 2013 is shaping up to
August 15th that wasn’t rained on at least half-an-inch.
be another strong year for CAA Member Activity and
My Dad was using that old line about being thrilled
we aim to provide you the best service we possibly
that we, at the very least, baled ‘clean’ hay in the
can. If ever you have questions or, heaven forbid, a
‘summer’ of 2013... we did get some top quality put up
complaint... please never hesitate to let us know. Your
but it has been a struggle this year.
satisfaction is our #1, 100% objective, and if we are
Struggles are what build character, however, and
NOT doing the job you expect, please let us know.
none of us are immune to them. In fact, it only makes
Construction on our new national headquarters,
sense when you consider physics that, ‘for every
Angus Central, is progressing incredibly quickly and
action there is an equal and opposite reaction’, and
actually ahead of schedule. Our builders’ objective is
when some things are good, others things are lessto commission your office in early October and the
than-good. And, in the world’s cattle and beef
current plan is that our first day operating in Angus
business right now, things are very, VERY good!
Central will be Monday, October 28th but it could be
With reasonable moisture across most of the
one week later on November 4th; regardless, we will
continent, harvest will be much more bountiful than
do our best to keep you informed as to the date of our
last year and this increased supply of grain will
move. We have the transition plan in place and are
alleviate the extraordinary prices our feeders had to
already packing in anticipation of our move. Please
pay this past year which almost completely assured
plan a trip to Calgary around Wednesday, December
‘loss’ instead of ‘profit’. With prices still strong, just not 11th, 2013 because that is the day we will be
exorbitant, hopefully this is a year in which there is
‘Officially Opening’ YOUR Canadian Angus Central
‘enough to go around’ for everyone.
and you should be present to dedicate the building
that YOU own!
We still face a worldwide shortage of cattle and, as
current producers, this lack of supply will assure solid
prices for our calves and fats as well. Our bull market
looks to remain strong, at least for those bulls worthy
of being sold. We did see a few sales accept weaker
prices last spring on basically the 12-15% more bulls
sold than were offered in 2012. One thing to
remember... our national cowherd has not started to
expand yet so if you are going to sell 12-15% more
bulls than last year, you will do so at the expense of
someone else. Concurrently, if others are also selling
12-15% more bulls, it may very well come at the
expense of... YOU! So please always keep in mind the
quality of what you hope to sell. If you have a question
as to whether or not it should stay a bull... even if you
can market it... your wise move is your prudent
decision: DON’T keep it!
With optimism remaining high, please let me tell you
that July, 2013 was a record month for Member
Activity in your Canadian Angus Association. We
processed more registrations, memberships and

We have seen a couple of staff departures this
summer, both for very good reasons as each
employee made a ‘step up’ their career ‘ladder of
success’. We will miss them both but wish them all the
best in their new roles with increased responsibility
and influence. Our BC native on staff, Ciara
Buchanan, has accepted a job as the Livestock
Specialist in the UFA farm store in Olds, her adopted
hometown (not to mention mine!) and Michael Latimer
has been named the new Executive Director of
Canadian Beef Breeds Council. Although Michael’s 4year tenure with CAA has come to a close, he will
serve and influence our sector, and, indeed, our entire
industry, as the ‘voice’ of the genetic ‘link’ in the
national beef value chain with our friends in
organizations like the Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association and Canada Beef Inc. Best of luck to both
Michael and Ciara; their past support of CAA
members must be praised!
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In mid-August we learned of a new genetic condition
named “Developmental Duplication”, or “DD” for short.
Information about DD appears elsewhere in this
newsletter and, as always, please do not hesitate to
contact your CAA for more information or if you have
questions about how to respond in the event you hear
from us in the next few weeks with a list of animals we
suggest you consider testing for DD.
As we move into fall and the ‘run’ of shows and sales
and, in the case of Alberta, our National Angus Show,
I encourage every member of our Canadian Angus
fraternity to GET OUT to your Association’s events
and fellow members’ sales. Support for one another,
even if you are not in a position to purchase from
them, is very important and building our fraternity
based on respect and attendance has an impact on
our national Angus market share more than you will
ever realize. The 40th Anniversary of Farm Fair in
Edmonton, Alberta hosts our National Angus Show
this November, so please come and support those

members who create public recognition for Canada’s
#1 breed, and our absolute choice, Angus!
Finally, Alberta Angus Association did a great job
hosting your Annual General Meeting and Hall of
Fame banquet in Bashaw earlier this month. Please
join me in extending a huge thanks and bow of
admiration to your Board of Directors for successfully
achieving this excellent event and to all honourees for
the AAA’s various awards. There was solid
participation from across the province and, as always,
the proverbial ‘good time was had by all’ as AAA
proved an exemplary host! Many thanks and
congratulations, Alberta Angus!!!
Please enjoy the close of summer, folks, and best of
luck with your fall labours.
Your faithful Canadian National Angus servant,
Rob Smith, CAA CEO
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Alberta Commercial Breeder of the Year
Nominations for Commercial Breeder of the Year must be received by the Alberta Angus Association on or before
December 31. These nominations must be submitted via mail, fax, e-mail or delivered to AAA office. Each of the Regional
Clubs will be responsible for submitting names for Commercial Breeder of the Year.
Alberta Association members will have until December 31 to nominate their choice via mail, fax or e-mail to Administration
Office Denise Rice. The AAA Board of Directors will determine the Commercial Breeder of the Year based on submitted
nominees at their October meeting. The recipient will be awarded the Commercial Breeder of the Year, along with the “Ed
Boake Memorial Award”, during a presentation at the Annual Meeting.
For more information contact Denise Rice at 1-888-556-9057.

Nomination Form Commercial Breeder of the Year
Name of Nominee:

Name of Nominator:

Please list, or attach, the reasons why you believe this individual/operation is worthy of consideration for this award:

Please fax, mail, e-mail or deliver to the AAA office on or before December 31.
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“Ed Boake Memorial Award” Alberta Purebred Breeder of the Year
Nominations for Purebred Breeder of the Year must be received by the Alberta Angus Association on or before
December 31. These nominations must be submitted via mail, fax, e-mail or delivered to AAA office. Additionally, each of
the Regional Clubs will be responsible for submitting names for both Purebred as well as Commercial Breeder of the
Year. Individual submissions are accepted as well.
Alberta Association members will have until December 31 to nominate their choice via mail, fax or e-mail to Administration
Office Denise Rice. The AAA Board of Directors will determine the “Ed Boake Memorial” Purebred Breeder of the Year
based on submitted nominees at their August meeting. The recipient will be awarded the “Ed Boake Memorial Award”,
along with the Commercial Breeder of the Year, during a presentation at the Annual Meeting.
For more information contact the AAA office at 1-888-556-9057.

Nomination Form
“Ed Boake Memorial Award” Purebred Breeder of the Year
Name of Nominee:

Name of Nominator:

Please list, or attach, the reasons why you believe this individual/operation is worthy of consideration for this award:

Please fax, mail, e-mail or deliver to the AAA office on or before December 31.
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2013 Purebred Breeder of the Year

2013 Ed Boake Memorial Purebred Breeder of the Year - Redrich Farms, Forestburg, AB
Doug Domolewski and Carol High with the Dietrich Family – Bill, Tracy, Katelyn, Tyler, Bailey & Lexi
Redrich Farms started as a Red Angus and Simmental crossbred operation. They purchased their first
purebred Red Angus cows in the fall of 1999 and now run one hundred and thirty purebred Red Angus cows
as well as maintaining a crossbred herd.
They pride themselves in upholding a collection of functional, easy fleshing and sound cattle. They retain high
quality selection and a high standard for all cattle in their herd. They believe in the strength of the momma cow,
offering females that will breed capacity and longevity into their calves.
Redrich Farms exhibits at many shows in Alberta. The kids are active in many junior shows including the
Farm fair Junior Show, Junior Alberta Angus Show, the Provincial 4-H Heifer Show, National All Breeds and
Summer Synergy. They believe strongly in promoting the youth in the agricultural industry and providing them
with qualities such as leadership, confidence and passion.
Bulls and females are always available privately on the farm. Each fall and spring we also market several
females at sales. Visitors are always welcome!

Seeking Career Minded Individual or Couple for Cattle Venture Opportunity
This is an opportunity for a young man or newly married couple who are passionate about cattle
farming as a career. Having an interest in developing a purebred herd of Angus cattle would be a
plus. I have a section of land in west Central Alberta and would be interested in helping you get
started. If you are interested and would like more details, please email Robert at rjfarms1@telus.net
or phone 403-746-5614.
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Alberta Angus Association Hall of Fame
In order to recognize those individuals and breeding units that have made significant contributions to the Angus fraternity
and industry, the AAA Is proud to announce the fourth year of the Alberta Hall of Fame.
Each year, between two and three Contemporary Angus Breeders and Angus Breed Builders are inducted to the Hall of
Fame at a ceremony in conjunction with the Annual General Meeting. These two selection categories are defined as
follows:
Contemporary Angus Breeders
This group is currently active and breeding/promoting Angus cattle in Alberta, and has been doing so under their current
name or breeding operation/unit for a minimum of 25 years as determined by CAA records. They must have maintained
membership in the AAA for the majority of their years as an Angus operator, including membership for the past five (5)
years consecutively.
Angus Breed Builders
This group is made up of twofold Angus stakeholders:
1) Those individuals, groups or families who have had tremendous impact on the growth, promotion and development of
Angus cattle in Alberta, but have not necessarily ever been an active breeder themselves. Examples of this type of
inductee would be magazine publishers, sales managers, breed employees, stud stations.
2) Those individuals, groups, businesses or breeding operations/units that made a truly significant contribution to the
breed and Association while they were active, even though they are not now and maybe have not been for some time.
The Contemporary Angus Breeder(s) and the Angus Breed Builder(s) will be honoured each year at the AAA Hall of Fame
Gala & Awards. Final inductees will be determined by the Hall of Fame Selection Committee. There are never more than
three inductees each year. The Selection Committee is not comprised of Angus breeders, but external industry
stakeholders who determine the Hall of Fame worthiness of the applications put forward on behalf of the nominees.
Subsequently, completeness and quality of the application is very important.
Nominations will be accepted from the general membership until December 31. Please submit all nominations to the AAA
Office. Nominations must include all information found on the next page.
Previous Inductees:

Breed Builders

Contemporary Breeders
Belvin Angus – The Hamilton Family
Northline Angus – The Schneider Family
Geis Angus Farm – The Geis Family
LLB Angus – The Brown Family
Cudlobe Farms – The Bodluc Families
SSS Red Angus – The Sibbald Families
Hamilton Farms – Rob & Gail Hamilton & Family
Miller Wilson Angus – Lee & Dawn Wilson & Family

Towaw Cattle Co.: Wildman Family
Dick Turner
Mackenzie Brothers Red Angus
Orrin Hart
Frank Slezina
Mike & Ellamae Rodgers
Bud McBride
Bob Prestage
Beiseker Red Angus – Peter & Maxine Schmaltz
Don Conway – Breed Builder
Don Henderson – Breed Builder
Loma Lanes Angus – Edmund & Shirley Kolesar
Doug & Linda Henderson
Get-A-Long Stock Farm
Don & Dawn Atkinson
Ebon Hill Angus – Roger & Jo Hillestad

Please consider the information required on the following page, and nominate someone for the Alberta Angus
Association Hall of Fame in 2014!!!
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Alberta Angus Association Hall of Fame Nomination Form
Please print and complete this form.
To the nominating committee or individual:
Clearly outline the nominee's contributions to the Angus breed without allowing the submission to become repetitive and
lengthy. Please do not include pictures or newspaper articles.
A complete nomination should contain:
Part 1: A completed nomination application form.
Part 2: A maximum of one page introduction to the nominee.
Part 3: A summary may be point form, of the nominee's involvement in the Angus breed. This can include
volunteer commitments, show results, sale information, et al.
Part 4: A letter of support for the nominee from the nominator.
An incomplete submission will not be considered by the selection committee.
Part 1: Nomination Application Form Please print. Information about the nominee
Operation/Business/Breeding Unit Name:
Last Name(s) (please include all you wish to recognize):
First Name(s) (please include all you wish to recognize):
Mailing address:
Town or city:

Postal code:

Home phone:

Fax:

Province: AB Email:

Information about the nominator(s)
We submit the above candidate to be considered by the selections committee, for admission into the Alberta Angus
Association Hall of Fame.
This nomination form must be signed by one person other than members of the nominee's immediate family.
Operation Name:
Last Name:

First Name:

Mailing address:
Town or city:

Postal code:

Home phone:

Fax:

Province: AB Email:

Signature:
Please answer these questions separately and attach the information to this form.
Part 2: Introduction to the Nominee Part
A maximum of one page introduction to the nominee.
3: Nominee's Angus Involvement
Describe the nominee's involvement, impact, initiatives and achievements in and with the Angus breed at the local,
provincial, national and international level. Include approximate time period if possible.
Part 4: A letter of support
Please outline the nominee's leadership, participation and impact in Angus involvements and organizations. Include
dates and responsibilities if you can.
Return completed nomination form to:

Alberta Angus Association Hall of Fame Box 3725, Olds, AB T4H 1P5

Deadline: December 31
Personal information on this form is used to determine awards and for administration of the AAA Association mandate and programs under the authority
of the Government Organization Act. Information provided is protected under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
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29th Annual Production Sale
Tuesday, December 3
1:00 pm
At the ranch 1.5 miles south of
Etzikom, AB on Hwy 885
Featuring







22 Horned Hereford Long Yearling Bulls
1 Polled Hereford Long Yearling Bull
19 Black Angus Long Yearling Bulls
10 special Black Angus Bull Calves
16 Four Year Old Commercial Cows bred A.I.
97 RWF, BBF, or Black commercial heifers
synchronized and bred A.I.
SAV Net Worth 4200

Special Sale Feature:
pick of our entire Angus calf crop
FREE DELIVERY within 300 miles on all cattle
ALL BULLS are halter broke and have quiet dispositions
Each bull selling into a commercial herd will be guaranteed
unconditionally for 3 full breeding seasons
We would be pleased to winter bulls at cost
All commercial females are guaranteed to wean an excellent calf
Complimentary lunch prior to sale

SAV Brand Name 9115
For a catalogue, more information or a free sale DVD please call
VIDEO SALE! COME EARLY TO VIEW THE CATTLE
Nyle and Vicki
Phone: 403-666-3957
Cell: 403-878-3957

Stromsmoe Angus & Herefords
Box 505
Etzikom, AB T0K0W0

Clint
Phone/Fax: 403-666-2186
Cell: 403-647-6088

email: nstromsmoe@yahoo.ca
Ranch location: 1 1/2 mi s. of Etzikom
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Coming Events
September 15
October 1
October 4-6
October 19
October 23
October 26
November 8
November 20-23
November 21
November 27-30
November 29-30
December 1
December 3
December 9
December 13
December 14
December 17
December 17
December 21
December 10
December 11
January 15

Olds Fall Classic Entry Deadline
Farmfair International Entry Deadline
Olds Fall Classic – Alberta Angus Gold Show
st
41 Canadian Red Roundup Sale, Red Deer, AB
Chinook Classic Angus Sale, Taber Agriplex, Taber, AB
rd
3 Annual COWGIRLS Female Sale, SSS Red Angus & Lazy MC Angus, at SSS Red Angus,
Calgary, AB
National Black & Red Angus Show, Farmfair International, Edmonton, AB
Kenray Ranch Online Female Production Sale www.cattleinmotion.com
th
Doenz Ranches Ltd. 40 Annual Production Sale, at the ranch, Warner, AB
Northline Angus Online Sale
Crowfoot Cattle Co. Dispersal Sale, Standard, AB
nd
2 Pugh Farms Online Sale, Edgerton, AB
th
Stromsmoe Angus & Herefords 29 Annual Production Sale, Etzikom, AB
Hazel Bluff Red Angus Dispersal, Westlock, AB
nd
2 Friday Night Lights Sale, Cow Palace, Olds, AB
The Angus Collection, Cow Palace, Olds, AB
Ring Creek Female Dispersal Sale, Fairview, AB
Figure 8 Angus Complete Cow Herd Dispersal, Cow Palace, Olds, AB
Majestic Cattle Co Dispersal Sale, Innisfail, AB
Canadian Legacy Sale, Cow Palace, Olds, AB
Canadian “Angus Central” Grand Opening
February Angus Angle Ad Deadline
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 Premier Beef Cattle Show
 First Weekend in October
 RBC Supreme Qualifier
NEW Stars of Tomorrow Commercial
Jackpot Heifer Class

Alberta
Angus
Gold Show
Saturday,
October 5th
at 10 a.m.

Enter online at www.oldsagsociety.com
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